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Welcome Ray and Cressida Maloney
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Ray and Criss, both from near St. Albans, Long 
Island, NY, met through a mutual friend at ages 
15 and 18. Three years later they married during 
WWII. Ray enlisted in the Army and ended up as 
a fighter pilot flying P-47 Thunderbolt in Europe. 
On his 37th mission, he was shot down over 
northern Italy, parachuted out, was badly injured, 
and was captured by the enemy. He was taken 

to Stalag Luft 3, a German POW camp in Sagan, East Germany where 
he was held for 6 months. He was freed by General Patton’s advancing 
Army.  He made it back to the States for hospitalization and remained in 
the Army and Air Force for another four years, then retired on disability 
from his war wounds.

Meanwhile Criss attended Hefley Business College and went to work for 
Elizabeth Arden Cosmetics, and at the same time volunteered for the Red 
Cross. Ray enrolled and graduated from Yale University. He was then 
employed for 33 years by Sikorsky Helicopters. Ray and Criss have three 
children, two daughters and a son, nine grandchildren and seven great 
grandchildren.

After retiring in CT, Ray, being a history buff, became interested in the 
mutiny of the British ship, Bounty. He spent years researching, both in the 
South Sea Islands, and in British and Australian libraries, hoping to write 
a book on the subject. But since there had been 2,500 already written 
on it, he decided to do illustrated presentations on the mutiny to friends. 
They proved successful, so Cunard and other cruise lines hired him as 
the historian for their South Pacific trips (seven in all). He received many 
awards-one he loves is a relic from the original ship Bounty in Pitcairn 
Island. Later he was the historian of the Bounty replica in the U.S.

Criss continued her volunteer work through the years, becoming 
volunteer of the year (2012) in Milford, CT, and also found time to enjoy 
golf, sailing, and painting. Ray found time to build a 24 ft. sailboat in his 
garage, and is now teaching himself to play the organ!     
       -Mary Deprisco

Successful Sale!

A special thank you to all the residents who donated 
their treasures for our Stuff Sale! Thanks to you we 
had a successful sale. We are pleased to report we 
raised $1,533.00, all of which has gone to the Arbor 
Pointe Foundation for future employee scholarships.  
A huge thank you to all of my precious volunteers!  
There’s no way I could have done it without you. A 
special thank you to Peter Burwell, Jenny Duffy, Bev 
Mills, Fran Barrier, Jan Campbell, Kathleen Sheehan, 
Elda Schmidt, Jean Duane, Patty Cadwallader, Louise 
Statzell, Ro Murphy, Emily Harris, Nancy Downey, 
Jo Dingler, Marge Keeler, Mary DePrisco, Ann Rulon 
Miller, Helga Fochler, and Agnes Dorniak and anyone 
else that may have helped in some way that I was not 
aware of.    -Sandy Steinbach

*On behalf of the foundation, we thank all residents 
for their contributions, which will enrich the lives of 
employees pursuing academics.  -Mike Smith
   

Happy Thanksgiving from 
our family to yours



Director’s Notes

I don’t know if anyone else has noticed, but traffic is 
beginning to increase. That can only mean one thing, 
“Season” is here. Now is the time to make your plans for 
our lavish Thanksgiving Day Buffet. Since this is one of 
the Holidays where traditionally we have many friends and 
families visiting our area, we are offering two seatings, in 
order to accommodate as many people as possible. Since there 
are two seatings, one at 11:30 am and one at 2:00 pm, you 
may invite up to eight guests. Reservations open beginning 
November 1st.

With the influx of Holiday visitors who may not be aware of our dress code in the 
Colonnade Room, please inform your guests that, gentlemen must wear suits or sport coats 
with a dress shirt or sport shirt (no tee-shirts). By gentlemen, we mean any male 16 years or 
older. Ladies should wear dresses, skirts, pantsuits or slacks with a blouse (no tee shirts or 
halter tops). This dress code not only applies to Thanksgiving, but also to dinner and Sunday 
Brunch.  It is up to you as the resident to inform your family and guests in advance of this 
dress code to avoid any embarrassment. 

Another policy worth noting is our No Tipping policy. No employee should ever solicit or 
accept any type of gratuity for services rendered to our residents. The best way to show your 
appreciation for exemplary service is to make a contribution to the “Employee Appreciation 
Fund”. This fund was established in lieu of giving gratuities to individual employees and is 
distributed to all employees based on years of service and hours worked on an annual basis. 
Be on the lookout for the annual solicitation letter from each of our Association President’s, 
in which they offer a suggestion as to how much to contribute to ensure that each of our 112 
employees receives a meaningful Holiday gift. 

This year our “Gift” presentation will be held on Friday, December 9th at 2:30 pm in the 
Gathering Place at Tower Pointe. This is a really nice event and a great opportunity for 
our residents meet and greet the many employees that work behind the scenes to make 
everyone’s life as pleasurable as possible. Not to mention seeing the big smiles on all of the 
employee’s faces when they see the turnout and feel the warmth and appreciation given to 
them by the residents for the jobs they all do.

In closing, I would like to thank the many residents who donated to our Arbor Pointe 
Foundation Scholarship Fund over the past few months. Since announcing our four 
scholarship recipients for this academic year, we have received over $16,000 in donations 
from our residents. A special thanks to the “stuff sale” volunteers who raised over $1,500 for 
the scholarship fund. I do not know of any other community in Naples that does as much for 
their employees as our residents do. 

Sincerely,

Dan Edenfield
Executive Director

Just a Reminder...

• The Clubhouse office is 
open Monday-Friday from 
8:30am - 5:00pm.

• The Colonnade Room is 
open for dinner 
Monday-Saturday from 
5:30-7:30pm, for lunch 
every Thursday from 
12:00-1:00pm, and 
Sunday brunch from 
12:00pm - 2:00pm.

• For dinner pick-up & 
delivery call 591-4851 
between 2:30-4:30pm. 
Orders called in after 
4:30pm will result in a 
delay of service.

• Lunch is offered for pick 
up Monday-Saturday. 
Menus are available at the 
front desk. Orders must be 
called in to the kitchen by 
10:30am. 

Important Numbers
Community TV Channel

195
Clubhouse Reception 

598-2929
Tower Pointe Concierge 

598-9229
Sales Office

598-3490
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November Calendar Notes

Wednesday, November 2nd: The Knitting Club meets this morning in the Card Room in the Clubhouse at 9:30am. All are 
welcome. The Travel Club is meeting this morning in the Gathering Place at 10:30am. If you are going on the cruise in December, 
please plan to attend. For those with reserved seats, we are taking the bus to the Broadway Palm Dinner Theatre at 4:45pm for 
dinner and “Evita!”  

Friday, November 4th: Join us for a trip today to Southern Fresh Farms for a tour and lunch. After the tour there will be time 
to shop their farmer’s market. For lunch we will enjoy salads and fish tacos, all of which is grown and raised there, including the 
Tilapia. Please sign up at the Clubhouse. Grocery shopping will depart at 2:00pm.  

Saturday, November 5th: The time changes tonight, so ‘fall back’ one hour when you go to bed.

Tuesday, November 8th: Dr. Teitlebaum will be in the beauty salon starting at 1:00pm for podiatry services. Please bring your 
Medicare card with you and sign up at the Clubhouse. It’s Election Day. If you need a ride to the poling location to vote, the bus 
will be transporting residents at 2:00pm. Please sign up at the Clubhouse.

Thursday, November 10th: We are having our annual Fall Fashion Show today starting at 12pm in the Colonnade. Please sign up 
at the Clubhouse, and if you would love to be a model let Sandy or Jody know. We would love to have you, plus you get a discount 
and complimentary lunch.

Friday, November 11th: The Arbor Lake Singers will be performing at 4:45pm in the Clubhouse Lobby to honor our Veterans and 
Thanksgiving.  We are excited to honor you, our cherished Veterans. Then join us in the Colonnade afterwards to enjoy the Jean 
Packard Trio. Reservations are required for dinner.  

Monday & Tuesday, November 12th & 13th: We are hosting an AARP Driver’s Safety Course from 12:30-3:30pm both of these 
days. If you are looking for a refresher course to keep your skills sharp or to get a discount on your insurance, please sign up at the 
Clubhouse. Please note you must be able to attend both days.

Wednesday, November 16th: Enjoy our November Management Party this evening in the Colonnade at 5:30pm. Please make 
reservations at the Clubhouse and a friendly reminder you are limited to 2 guests per household, and must have your full party 
together when reserving.

Friday, November 18th: Mystery Lunch is at it again! The bus is heading to for lunch today at 11:30am. Please sign up at the 
Clubhouse guys if you would like to go on a mystery adventure. This afternoon David Meuleman will be at the Top of the Pointe at 
4:30pm for entertainment. Come join us! 

Monday, November 21st: There’s plenty of fun available today! Join in ROMEO at 11:45am, Pool Party with music and 
refreshments at 4:00pm, and the November Birthday Party in the Colonnade starting at 5:30pm. Please call the Clubhouse to sign 
up for these events.

Tuesday, November 22nd:  Join Fred and Elsa Katz for another of their multi-media musical programs, at 10:00am on Tuesday, 
November 22. This time the program is "The Life and Music of George Gershwin."  Hear such great popular classics as "Someone 
To Watch Over Me," "Embraceable You," "The Man I Love," "Our Love Is Here To Stay," and "Swanee," performed by such great 
singers as Frank Sinatra, Barbra Streisand, Dinah Shore, Ella Fitzgerald, Al Jolson, and many more.   

Thursday, November 24th: Please make reservations at the Clubhouse to attend one of our seating’s at Thanksgiving Day Brunch.  
The two seating’s will be held at 11:30am or 2:00pm.

Friday, November 25th: Since we have had recent requests to go to Walmart, the bus will be departing at 10:45am. Please sign up 
at the Clubhouse.
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Arbor Trace Travel 

Group

We had a great turnout for the October meeting, and 
now onward to November 2 at 10:30! Connie will 
be with us again and she’ll deliver the documents to 
those going on the December cruise and introduce 
the representative from Preferred Travel who will 
accompany the group. She has safety tips for anyone 
traveling which she will pass out and review.
 
She will give details of the January Celebrity cruise 
to the Eastern Caribbean that I am going on, plus 
over 200 from the Naples area will be going too! 
And, it’s a benefit for the Sunshine Kids. I would 
love to see some of your familiar Arbor Trace faces 
on that cruise.
 
Connie will bring flyers for all the 2017 trips 
Preferred Travel is hosting.  And she will have 
details for the Tauck “Grand New England” trip I 
am taking next October. It’s not too early to plan 
ahead to see fall foliage in all its glory. If you’ve 
never traveled with Tauck, they will exceed your 
expectations. This will be my 8th trip with them.
 
Last but not least, I went alone to Asheville, NC 
in early October and I’m going to give a quick 
highlight of just some of all there is to do there. And 
I will bring the paperweight I made at the Asheville 
Glass Center.                -Joan Millon

Come one;
Come all to the Pickleball Challenge

* What: The Senior Picklers will host Staff Picklers for some 
competitive rounds of pickleball 

* Who: All residents and guests are invited to join in, watch the fun and 
enjoy some cookies...and to cheer for your favorite player(s)

*Where: At the tennis court

* When: Wednesday, November 9, at 9:00 a.m.
 

                                                                                      
   - Karen Sexton

“A Merry Heart is Like Good Medicine”…The Mantra of Arbor Glen

“A merry heart is like good medicine…” Proverbs 17:22
Current scientific research shows that a positive outlook on life can benefit physical health. 
And, as the selection from Proverbs indicates, the ancients knew that truth as well. Although 
they could not do it then, we are able to prove now that there is a relationship between the 
condition of the mind/heart/spirit and the physical body. Being cheerful, laughing, enjoying 
life are all necessary elements in relieving stress, relaxing muscles, increasing immune cells 
and infection fighting antibodies, lowering blood pressure…and much more. So, in order to 

inspire good health and a feeling of well-being, the residents of Arbor Glen are encouraged 
every day, by the staff and each other, to laugh, smile and enjoy. Not a day goes by that one 
doesn’t hear laughter or witness a kind gesture. Life in Arbor Glen is “positively” nicely-lived 

through the medical support of staff to residents, but also by the many means in which residents raise the spirits of each other 
and, thereby, nurture a 2nd-floor community of many “merry hearts”. So, if you are not feeling well, or would like to lower your 
blood pressure a bit, come and visit a friend in Arbor Glen.  Plan to feel like you took some really “good medicine”.   
           -Janet Thomas-Kobes
               Life Enrichment Coordinator

Believe it or not, these cheerful Arbor Glen 
ladies are lowering their blood pressure with 

their beautiful smiles!

R.O.M.E.O.

24 hungry men left from the Clubhouse at 11:45 am on our bus for 
Venetian Village M Waterfront restaurant. Upon arriving our hostess 
Maria showed us to our private room overlooking the bay. We ordered 
drinks, ice tea, coffee and settled in for lunch. Our menus Included 
Chicken Milanese, Grilled Salmon or Steak sandwich. After desert & 
coffee we heard the Living Obituaries of Gordon Brown, Ed Parsons & 
Bill Rice. Quite a diverse group.
Before leaving we had our lottery which included some surprises. A hair 
cut from our beauty parlor, a lunch at A.T. from our real estate office, & 
a $25.00 gift certificate from M Waterfront.
Money winners were 3rd. Ray Maloney, 2nd John Gray & 1st went to 
our driver Roger Locher. We were a little late getting back but worth it 
said Dick Wilson.
Our next ROMEO in November is Monday 21st. at BAYSIDE, sign up 
early.        -Bob Bortz



Arbor Trace Butterflies

Have you been to the atrium garden lately? The 
monarch butterflies have arrived, and have layed 
their eggs. Before long little caterpillars will begin 
devouring the leaves of the milk weed and growing 
into plump black and white worms. When the 

caterpillars are full grown they will hang upside down and spin a 
chrysalis around their bodies. After a short waiting period, a full 
grown monarch will emerge and begin shaking its wings to loosen 
up after its confinement. The new butterfly is ready to begin the life 
cycle again.  

Look at the windows and doors for an inch 
long light green bullet and you have found the 
chrysalis. Good Luck!          -Sandy Bortz

The Revue Team
Editor... Dan Edenfield
Publisher... Jennifer Hoops
Calendar of Events... Sandy Steinbach
Contributors to this edition... Pat Burneson, Ruth Pattrin, Karen Sexton, Mary DePrisco, Joan Millon, and
Sandy & Bob Bortz

Book Club news

Coming Soon in December...
Monday, December 5th: Arbor Lake Chorus 
Sings and Lighting of the Lobby Tree
Friday, December 9th: Employee Appreciation   
2:30pm
Wednesday, December 14th: December   
Management Party
Saturday, December 31st: New Year’s Eve   
Management Party

In Loving Memory

Sara Loshak
Selig Alkon

Everett Berlinsky
Evelyn Clarke

Bill Rice
Eric Pachner

Charles Townsend

Elegy for Arbor Trace 
By Ruth E Pattrin 
 
Arbor has blooms 
by old hedgerows and bushes
seemingly everlasting 
colors of the sky at sundown
and transparences of afternoon
dreaming by pool  
near gardens edge
 
earth scattering
over Arbor's paths 
coming from faraway 
sands from Vanderbilt beach
red the sea
red grains from shore
rainbows shipwretched faraway 
 
nature bringing us flowers, trees and earth 
keeping them fresh and pure 
rain pouring over and over 
sweet, clear, mild and friendly
relics of ancient rains 
waters kept for me, for you, for all of us.

Lee Gates, the chairman of the Book Club, 
announced that the group will not meet again until 

January, when they will meet to discuss the  reorganization of 
the group.
The club wishes to thank Lee for all her hard work. She 
does such a great and thorough job!  -Pat Burneson

Trip to Sanibel National Shell Museum


